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Introduction
Jojoba (Simmondsia chinensis (Link) Schneider) is an

evergreen desert shrub native to the Sonoran Desert of the
Southwestern United States and northwest Mexico. Its
seeds contain a liquid wax which is unique in the plant
kingdom and can replace whale sperm oil in many indus-
trial processes. Presently, jojoba oil is being utilized by the
cosmetic industry in hair oil, shampoo, soap, and other
products. It can also be used in lubricants for high speed,
high temperature machines, in polishing waxes, plas-
ticizers, and in other industrial products.

Jojoba is a true xerophyte, which can stand temperatures
as high as 115° -120 °F and very low levels of water in soil
without signs of major injury (Al -Ani, 1972). Being a
drought resistant species which produces a valuable prod-
uct jojoba can possibly become an important crop for arid
and semiarid regions of the world where very few crops
can be grown profitably.

The most stressful factor limiting plant growth and de-
velopment in the desert is the shortage of water. Thus a
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major dilemma that desert adapted species have to face is
how to reduce the amount of water vapor lost from the
leaves (transpiration) to a minimum while still maintain-
ing some CO2 uptake (photosynthesis) required for the ini-
tial synthesis of all carbon compounds. The vast majority
(95 %) of the CO2 and water vapor exchange that occurs
between plants and the atmosphere is through small
orifices present on leaf surfaces called stomata (stoma,
singular). Stomata are openings that appear on the leaf
epidermis between two specialized cells called guard cells,
when these are filled with water. Thus, stomata opening
and closing are primarily dependent on the flow of water
to guard cells and on the general water status of the plants.
In the absence of water stress, however, stomata follow a
diurnal pattern of opening during the day and closing at
night. An interesting exception is the behavior of some
succulent desert species, which present the cransulacean
acid metabolism pathway of photosynthesis. Those
plants, contrarily of all others keep stomata closed during
the day to avoid any water loss, and open them at night to
uptake CO2.

Desert -adapted species present several other morpholog-
ical and physiological features that enable them to cope
with the adverse environmental conditions of their
natural habitat. Some of these features are small leaf size,
leaf hairs, thick leaf cuticle, long roots, photosynthesizing
stems, drought deciduous leaves, and short life cycle.
Some stomatal characteristics are also important to the
adaptations of plants to the desert. Most plants have their
stomata level or slightly above the leaf surface while some
desert adapted species present their stomata recessed, or
sunken below the leaf surface. Also, stomata of desert
plants are usually smaller than those of most mesophytic
plants (Zelich, 1963 ).

Other stomatal characteristics which influence the
water budget of plants, and which vary considerably be-
tween species, are stomata distribution over leaf surfaces,
and stomata density; for example, some dicotyledon trees
have stomata only on the lower surface, while water lily
and other aquatic plants have stomata on the upper sur-
face exclusively (Northern, 1968).

Stomata densities between species range from less than
20 to more than 1000 stomata per mm2 of leaf surface
(Meidner, 1968). Stomata density also varies considerably
between individual plants of the same species, among
leaves of the same plant, and even among different parts of
the same leaf surface (Cole, 1970). Other factors being con-
stant, the diffusion of CO2 in, and water vapor out of the
leaves are directly related to stomata density and distribu-
tion (Bidwell, 1979). The movement of these gases in and
out of leaves is a function of the difference in their concen-
trations between the atmosphere and the interior of
leaves. The water vapor gradient present between these
sites is much steeper than that of CO2; also, the diffusion
coefficient for water is higher than for CO2. Thus a reduc-
tion in stomata conductance caused by a decrease in
stomata density, would decrease water loss proportionally
more than it would decrease CO2 uptake. This could defi-
nitely assist on the water -saving adaptations of drought -
tolerant species.

In this present study we decided to investigate the dif-
ferences in stomata density among individual plants of
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Figure 1. Electron micrographs from Jojoba stomata on
the upper (1a and 1c) and lower surface (1b), of a fully
expanded leaf.
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Table 2. Stomatal density of upper and lower leaf surfaces of 10 jojoba
seedlings.

Seedling
Upper
Surface

Lower
Surface Mean

Stomata mm2
1 67' 84 75
2 63 82 72
3 84 99 91
4 72 85 78
5 101 110 106
6 87 87 87
7 83 92 87
8 91 102 96
9 88 91 89

10 60 69 62

Mean 79 89 94

yMean value in the mean of 21 separate counts on each of 3 leaves.
xMeans of upper surfaces was significantly less than that of adaxial
surfaces of the 5% level by the Student Newman Keul Test.

be successfully propagated by cuttings, which allows for
the development of clones. Desirable characteristics can
thus be perpetuated by vegetative propagation of plants
presenting such characteristics. This procedure is espe-
cially important for jojoba because taking 3 -4 years to
produce seeds, it could take many years before actually
improved jojoba varieties could be developed by modern
breeding techniques. Results of this study show that there
are significant differences in stomata density between
jojoba clones and individual seedlings. Other researchers
have suggested that stomata density would be an impor-
tant criterion for producing high -yielding wheats (Teare,
1971) or to influence yields of triticale under certain en-
vironmental conditions (Sapra, 1975). Further studies are
necessary to determine if a decrease in stomata density
would indeed increase yields or water use efficiency of
jojoba. If either of those factors can be determined experi-
mentally then selection of jojoba clones with low stomata
density could result in plants still better adapted to low-

water agriculture.
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